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Rose Swamps
Butler
Fourth I. C. A. L.
Game Goes To
Tech
Rose won its fourth I. C. A. L. vic-
tory Feb. 19, when the Butler College
five lost by the decisive score of 39 to
16. The game was the first playrd in
the Rose gym for several seasons -td
the fans were more than pleased with
the splendid performance of the Rose
athletes. The Tech tossers played a
consistent game throughout, despite
the fact that they held a comfortable
margin after the first 10 minutes of
the game. Lammers had his men on
edge for a hard battle, as the Chris-
tians proved to be a strong opponent
earlier in the season when they were
defeated by Rose by a one-point mar-
gin.
The. defenSe of the Engineers was ex-
cellent and the visitors were unable to
get an appreciable number of shots
at close range. Most of their shots
were made from the center of the floor
but these were so closely guarded that
not one was netted.
Al Standay showed good form on
working the ball under the basket, but
he was decidedly off form and missed
several of his less difficult chances.
However, he was a big point maker,
netting five from the field. Besides
this Standau played a great floor
game.
Captain Reinking kept the team
work of the Engineers going like
clockwork, and the bewildered Irving-
ton five could not cope with their con-
querors. Jake had his goal shooting
eye working in fine style and caged
five field goals.
Ellis played in his usual form and
kept the Butler guards worried at all
times.
For Butler, Short and Bastian played
best. Short stood out prominently as
a star performer. His floor work was
excellent. He also was the big point
maker for his team.
Summary.
Butler 16
Bastian
Rose 89
Harris 
Ellis F  Short
Standau C  Shockley
Krausbeck G  Woods
Reinking G  Jones
Field goals—Harris, 3; Ellis, 4;
Standau, 5; Reinking, 5; Reinhard, 2;
Short, 3; Bastian, 2; Brewington, 1.
Foul goals—Shockley, 1; Short, 1;
Standau, 1.
Substitutions—Reinhard for Harris,
Briggs for Krausbek, Wright for
Reinking, Froeb for Ellis, Walker for
Standau, Tyler for Wright, Brewing-
ton for Staton.
Referee—Wilder, Purdue.
Timer—Hathaway.
GLEE CLUB SOON TO
SALLY FORTH
The Glee Club has at last formulated
definite plans for trips to nearby
towns. K. M. Huston,. business man-
ager of the club, announces that sev-
eral trips will be taken within the
next two 'months. He is now negotiat-
ing dates which will be announced
later.
The songsters have been showing up
well of late and under the direction of
Prof. Child will soon be ready to soothe
the savage beast—if it comes to that.
A successful year for the Glee Club
will go a long way toward discounting
the prevalent idea that Rose activities
today are not what they used to be.
ENGINEERS TAKE GAME
FROM E. I. S. N.
Tech Wins From Team
Which Twice Defeated
I. S. N.
Rose avenged the defeat handed
them by the Eastern Illinois State
Normal earlier in the season, when
they won over the Illinois teachers by
the score of 29 to 25 at the Y. M. C,
A., Feb. 14. Both teams played slow
basket ball, but the game was exciting
due to the close score. Coach Lam-
mers did not use his entire first team
during the first half, but Rose was able
to keep on the long end of the score
throughout the game.
On several occasions the Engineers
were able to get together and com-
pletely outclass the visitors. The first
half ended with the Tech warriors
holding a one-point margin. In the
second half Reinking and Reinhard
went in for Walker and Wright. These
two men put new life into the team,
with their fast work and their goal
shooting. Reinhard scored three goals
from the field in the last half and
worked the ball down the floor in good
form. Most of the visitors' shots were
made at long range, but most of these
were wild and the work of Krausbek
at back guard made it almost impossi-
blt for them to get a close shot at the
basket. Conover played a stellar game
at forward.
For the losers Wilson was the star.
He scored six field goals and played
the floor well.
Standau netted four field goals dur-
ing the first half, and played the best
game of any man on the floor.
Rose (29)
Wright  
Summary.
E. I. S. N. (25)
 
 
Wilson
Conover F Lynch
Standau C McKinzie
Walker G  Leathers
Krausbek G  McCabe
Substitutions—May for Lynch, Rein-
hard for Wright, Reinking for Walker.
Field goals—Lynch, 2; Wilson, 6;
McKinzie, 1; McCabe, 3; Conover, 2;
Reinking, 2; Wright, 1; Reinhard, 3;
Standau, 5.
Foul goals—Reinhard, 2; Standau, 1.
Referee—Wilder, Purdue.
R. 0. T. C. Notes
Owing to the severe cold weather,
R. 0. T. C. work has been confined to
drill periods in the gym, along with
general instructions in marksmanship
and first aid work. The receipt of four
red cross stretchcers has materially
helped instructions along, and the men
have been given a thorough drilling in
the use of them as well as the care of
wounded under various conditions.
The work last term was devoted to
infantry drills and practical field en-
gineering problems in road and bridge
Building, field fortifications, etc., sup-
plemented by moving pictures of such
work done by the engineers of the A.
E. F. in France. A more extensive
course will be offered to engineer R. 0
T. C. college men this summer at Camp
Humphrey, Va., which will be remem-
bered as being the largest engineering
officers' training camp in the country
during the war. The camp is wonder-
fully equipped for this work and re-
cruits will be instructed by a corps of
expert officers. The government offers
no compensation but men desiring to
take advantage of this opportunity will
receive their transportation free.
This term's study will consist chiefly
of field work. Twelve hours will be de-
voted to road sketching, contour sket-
ching of the surrounding country, and
map making to scale. Capt. Weidlein
has received three transits and fifty
Continued on page 2, col. 2
EMPLOYERS PLEASE NOTE.
Forty percent of the students at
Rose must earn at least a part of
their expenses while attending
school. Many of them must earn all
of their expenses by working during
the spare time in their school year.
These men are willing to tackle any
kind of job. Their training is such
as to make them able to easily and
quickly adapt themselves to practi-
cally any conditions. These men
give satisfaction as clerks, collec-
tors, bookkeepers, draftsmen, etc. If
you can place a man for spare time
work, you will benefit both yourself
and him. If you need help call or
address Prof. Faurot, Rose Poly-
technic Institute.
Y. M. H. A. NOSED OUT
BY ROSE QUINTET
Rose Wins Red-hot
Contest From Fast
Kentuckians
Rose defeated the Young Men's He-
brew Association of Louisville by the
score of 21 to 22 at Louisville, Satur-
day night. The southern team is hailed
as being one of the best in the state
and the victory came as a big surprise
to the Louisville basket ball followers.
The Engineers led at the end of the
first half by the score of 13 to 10, but
in the final period the vanquished
showed a remarkable fighting spirit
and gained a one-point lead which
they held until ten seconds before the
final whistle blew, when Standau
evaded the opposing guards and
slipped the ball through from under-
neath the netting, giving Rose the
laurels by one mint.
The Hebrew boys displayed some
wonderful flashes of basket ball, but
the old Rose fighting spirit was not
to be denied and the work of the team
as a whole was wonderful. Captain
Reinking was the big point maker for
the Red and White, making a total of
eight points. Ellis and Standau also
played a great game.
Summary.
Rose (22) Y. M. H. A. (21)
Ellis F  Landenwich
Harris F  McCall
Standau C  Flarsheim
Reinking G  Linker
Krausbek  Kahn
Substitutions—McCall for Linker,
Berman for McCall, Reinhard for
Krausbek.
Field goals—Landenwich, 3; McCall,
3; Flarsheim, 1; Ellis, 3; Harris, 2;
Standau, 1; Reinking, 1; Reinhard, 1;
Berman, 1.
Foul goals—Landenwich, 5; Reink-
ing, 6.
Referee—Sutton.
1
TWO GAMES SCHEDULED
MIS WEEK
Rose will meet the Dentists Wednes-
day night and Wabash on Saturday aft-
ernoon of this week. The Rose men
will be out determined to win in both
of these games. Wabash won an easy
victory over the Engineers earlier in
the season, but since then Rose has
been going at a fast clip and stands a
fair chance to cop a victory.
How sweet is booze!
But, oh how bitter
To love a drink
And not to gitter!
—Punchbowl.
Pittsburg Tech (lob Holds
Long Heralded Meeting
The Pittsburgh Rose Tech Club met
at Hotel Chatham on the evening of
Saturday, Feb. 14th, 1920, with the fol-
lowing members present: Barton E.
Shover, '89; Samuel S. Wales, '91; Ed-
ward D. Frohman, '94; Jas. McTaggart,
'95; Herman S. Heident, '97; Brent
Wiley, '98; Fred J. Frisz, '09; Clarence
D. Sproull, '09; L. Ross Wyeth, '11;
John H. Becque, '12; Herbert E. Rans-
ford, '14; J. Norvin Compton, '15;
Samuel Finkelstein, '15; Lynn H. Reed-
er, '15; Richard D. Lietch, '16; Jay H.
Overpeck, '16; Albert L. Sowers, '16;
Roscoe R. Stoltz, '16; Elmer 0. Auster-
miller, '17; Earl D. Minnick, '18; Julian
A. Vrydagh, '18; Aaron W. Richard-
son, '19; Lester S. Stinson, '19.
After discussing the generous and
pleasing report officers were elected
as follows: President, Herman S.
Heickert, '97; secretary, Herbert E.
Ransford, '14.
Dr. White, the sole representative
from the Institute present, was called
upon and gave a resume of the activit-
ies, prospects, needs, etc., of the In-
stitute to the club. This brought out
much discussion and various sugges-
tions as to ways of relieving the finan-
cial situation of the school, which
soon bade fair to last into the "wee
sma' hours," it was therefore decided
that the matter was too weighty and
important to be dealt with in a single
session and the Club finally voted to
hold another meeting on the evening
of March 13th, at which these and other
matters would be discussed and if pos-
sible some solution found and reported
to the Board of Managers. Several
letters and resolutions from other Tech
Clubs were also left over to that meet-
The social features of this meeting
were so agreeable that a still larger at-
tendance is confidently expected at the
March meeting.
The boys all report themselves as
doing well despite Prohibition and the
Income Tax.
New Tech Club
Organized
A meeting of Rose Alumni in
Youngstown was - held Feb. 7, at the
home of H. S. Braman, '03,, at which
time a Tech Club was organized. H.
S. Braman, '03, was elected president
and W. M. Charman, '18, secretary.
R. A. Leathers, '19, and H. W.
Streeter, '19, were in Terre Haute re-
cently.
Faculty Deals
Blow To "Cuts"
Old Swimmin' Hole Will Feel Effects
of Action.
Those of us who had fond hopes of
stealing away on balmy afternoons of
the impending Spring to enjoy a dip
or the "Hip" have been dealt a jolt at
the hands of the Faculty. The rules
adopted at the meeting, Feb. 7, which
rules became "immediately operative"
follow:
Classes shall begin at five minutes
past the hour and close on the hour;
no class to be dismissed more than
five minutes early, except by special
permission.
- Absences
A careful record of attendance upon
exercises at the Institute is kept for
each student. In case of absence, each
professor will turn into the office a
complete list of such absences on the
Saturday of each week.
Where an absence occurs, and unless
Continued on page 2, col. 2
TEACHERS TAKE CITY
CtIAMPIONSH P
Dope Fails When
Engineers Meet
Pedagogues
It happened again. The Normal team
triumphed over the ill conditioned En-
gineers, Feb. 11, at the K. of C. hall
by the score of 42 to 23, thereby taking
the city championship for the fourth
consecutive year. And to put an ad-
ditional sting to the defeat, Coach Bayh
used a patched line-up to battle the
Tech warriors. Although Coach Lam-
mers used his entire first string not
a one of the five was in playing con-
dition and it was impossible for the
Rose guards to stop Winters in his
bombardment of the basket which
netted six field goals in the first 10
minutes of play. Normal held a com-
fortable margin throughout the entire
game.
For the first few minutes there was
very little scoring done. Capt. Reink-
ing was the first to cage a goal. Things
looked bright for Rose for a few min-
utes, but the glory of their first- suc-
cess did not last long as Winters began
caging baskets from all angles and put
the entire Rose section in an uproar.
Reinhard was the only Rose player
who was able to locate the basket with
any degree of accuracy. The tall boy
showed good form and caged five field
goals during the first half. Ellis went
In for Harris at forward and started
the Engineers out with new vigor;
Ellis played a great floor game and
was in the thickest of the fighting.
However, he was unable to locate the
netting as he usually does, getting
only one field goal. The first half
ended with the Teachers holding the
long end of a'25 to 14 score.
At the beginning of the second half
Briggs replaced Standau. Normal kept
up the rapid pace and scored 17 points
to their opponent's 9. Briggs showed
up exceptionally well at back guard
during the last half and time after
time broke up dangerous pass work.
Winters was also held to two field
goals during the final period.
To say that the Engineers were off
form on locating the basket would
be putting it too lightly. It seemed as
though the jinx was present to keep
the ball out of the Rose basket. But
full credit must be given the Teachers,
as they showed remarkable fighting
spirit. Two of the regulars were out
of the Normal line-up but this did not
daunt them, on the contrary it seemed
to give them new fighting blood and
Rose battled with a team which was
determined to go the limit for victory.
For Normal, Winters, Dowell and
Schinnerer were the stars, while
Reinking, Reinhard and Ellis were the
Rose stars.
Summary.
•
Rose (23) Normal (42)
Standau F Dowell
Harris F  Schinnerer
Reinhard c  McKinney
Krausbek G Winters
Reinking G  McCormack
Field goals—Winters, 8; Reinhard,
7; Schinnerer, 5; Dowell, 3; Ellis, 1;
Reinking, 2. Foal goals—Winters, 10;
Reinhard, 1; Reinking, 2.
Substitutions—Ellis for Harris,
Briggs for Standau, Conover for Ellis,
Froeb for Reinking.
Referee—Ciaigel. Umpire—Wiltse.
Timer—Hathaway.
WASHINGTON'S BIRTH ANNIVER-
SARY CELEBRATED.
Due to February 22 falling on Sun-
day, the Faculty voted to grant a vaca-
tion on Monday, Feb. 23. This news
was greeted with joy by the student
body, and there is little doubt that the
holiday was fittingly kept. -
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Only a few years ago manufacturing
concerns, generally, depended upon
formulas handed down to them by their
predecessors. But few establishments
saw the advantages of conducting re-
search laboratories of their own. Re-
search laboratories were regarded as
expensive toys, the playthings of
dreamers; but all that is rapidly being
changed.
The change is due in a large measure
to the necessity to maintain a stand-
ardized product, one that will be al-
ways the same. Competition and high
prices have also caused manufactur-
ers to look for means of turning waste
to profit. The war, however, has been
a very powerful factor in bringing
home to the manufacturer the desirabi-
lity of research. All these things, and
others too, have changed conditions
to such an extent that few large com-
panies are now without their research
men. What was regarded as an expen-
sive fad is now held such a valuable
asset that many concerns are making
their research facilities the basis for
widespread advertising.
So goes this world of ours. A few
years more, a little more education for
the business man, and who knows but
that the man of applied science, the
engineer, may get the wages of a
plumber.
'Fessor told the freshmen that his
class was merely a gymnasium for
their brains. Most of the boys need a
ladder to reach the apparatus.
The cost of living increased two
per cent during January. There is
some pleasure in knowing that we can
still get hell for nothing.
Swope Nehf
JEWELERS
Fine Jewelry and Watch Repairing
Max Frank
"The Sole Saver"
High-Class Shoe Repairing
Both Phones. We Call for Your Work
Rose Dispensary, 7th and Cherry.
We Make a Specialty of Quick
Delivery
When in a hurry, Telephone us and
see how fast our messenger can come.
Arthur Baur's
Pharmacy
677 W-bash. Terre Haute, Ind.
R. 0.. T. C.
sketching outfits from the government
and consequently does not expect to
find time dragging heavily on the men's
hands. The sprin.g term schedule also
calls for two practice marches with
full equipment and range firing on the
Ft. Harrison rifle range where every
man will be allotted one hundred and
twenty rounds. Firing will be done
over the two hundred, three hundred,
and four hundred yard courses. A fur-
ther study of field fortifications will
be made which will embrace field Ha-
son work such as communications on
the battlefields by means of wireless,
aeroplanes, carrier pigeons, etc.
Colonel McKinley, district super-
visor, will be here next week to inspect
the R. 0. T. C. companies.
Competitive marksmanship contests
will soon be held among the men
preparatory for a rifle team match
with the Ft. Harrison Rifle Club team.
MOM DEALS BLOW TO "CUTS"
it is made up as provided hereafter,
there shall be deducted from the class
work of the student in the subject in
which the absence occurs an amount
equal to the percentage of time lost,
based upon the total number of exer-
cises in that subject.
A student who desires to make up an
absence, must present a written re-
quest within one week after the ab-
sence occurs or—in case of illness—af-
ter his return to the Institute. Blanks
for this purpose will be kept at the of-
fice.
In case the student offers a reason-
able excuse for the absence, which has
been approved by the President or his
representative, he will be permitted to
make up the time lost and will be given
credit for the work, provided he gives
evidence of having made up the work
at such time and in such manner as
the instructor shall designate. In
cases where absences are not made up,
or when unexcused absences have oc-
curred, the total value of which shall
equal or exceed fifteen per cent (15%)
of the total time in any subject, the
student will be given a failure in that
subject.
Unexcused absences from exercises
immediatety preceding and following a
recess count double.
Absences by agreement among a
number of students are subject to
special penalties.
Absences from examination or quiz-
zes will be rated according to the im-
portance of the exercise and not by
the time rate.
Tardiness.
A student is tardy at five minues
after the hour.
Tardiness shall be counted a frac-
tional absence as follows:
At recitations occuping one hour, a
tardiness of fifteen minutes or less
equals one-half absence; over fifteen
minutes equals one absence.
At recitations occupying three hours
or more, a tardiness of one hour equals
one-half absence; more than one hour
equals one absence .
Tardiness cannot be made up, but
may be excused at the discretion of the
instructor.
If a student is thirty minutes or
more late at any mid-term or final ex-
amination he will not be permitted to
take the examination. Such examina-
tion can then be taken only by consent
of the faculty.
Additional Rules Regarding Failure.
A student who registers in the class
for a required subject and who sub-
sequently drops the subject without
first having applied for and secured the
permission of the instructor, or of his
Class Committee, to withdraw will be
given a failure in that subject.
Two successive failures in a required
subject (the September Examination
not being counted in determining this)
will exclude the student from the In-
stitute.
No petition for reinstatement after
such exclusion will be considered by
the Faculty within a period of one year
after the occurrence of the double
failure.
FACULTY MEMBERS ILL.
Mrs. Ethel McCullough, assistar -
librarian, has been confined to IR
home since February 14 with a cas.
of influenza.
Professor Wickersham was suffering
from throat trouble for several days
last week.
Mrs. Wischmeyer, wife of Prof.
Wischmeyer, and baby have been very
ill with the influenza.
-
ALPHA TAU" OMEGA
The Alpha Tau Om3ga Fraternity an
nounces the following pledges: Rich-
ard Hager, Robert Hendrich, John D.
Jakle, Curtis Lehner, Howard Hesser.
The annual pledge smoker was held
at the summer home of Mr. and Mrs.
E. P. Gilkison, Saturday, Feb. 14.
Alpha Tau Omega will give a dance
Feb. 28 at the Chapter House.
ALPHA CHI SIGMA.
Mr. L. R. Jones of Chicago, will de-
liver the second of a series of profess-
ional lectures before this fraternity on
the 5th of March. He will talk on
stock exchanges and the common
tricks that are used by stock brokers
to draw investors.
Iota Chapter announces the initia-
tion of Russel A. Corban and Hubert
E. Reed both of the class of 1922. A
class of four or five will be initiated on
March 8th.
Plans are being made for a dinner
dance to be given on March 25th.
Unique favors have been ordered.
Mr. R. D. Cooke will start a series
of lectures on ways for a man to sell
himself. It has been pointed out that
many chemists lose profits that should
rightly be theirs by selling their pro-
cess developments or inventions to
some business man. These lectures
will show how to overcome this diffi-
culty.
In a letter from Harry L. Deck, '13,
he states he is now engaged in making
a new cotton seed foots product meet
cook-book requirements.
Mr. J. A. Hepp, '12, is now with the
Aluminum Ores Co. at East St. Louis,
Illinois.
THETA XI.
The Theta Xi Fraternity takes plea-
sure in announcing the pledging of the
following men: Donald V. Eicken,
Ind.; Walter Boyd, Shelburn, Ind.;
Rolland Dix, Fred Stockmaster, Clyde
Raeber, "Hank" McCombs, Jack Jos-
lin, Richard Bledsoe, Albert Woollen,
Stanley Treadway, Fred Tetzel, and
Oliver Neucomb, all of Terre Haute.
George R. Armstrong is confined to
his home with a nervous breakdown.
SIGMA NU.
Sigma Nu announces the pledging of
Jack McDargh, Chicago; Royce D.
Wright, Indianapolis; James Connol-
ley, Terre Haute; Eugene Brown,
Kansas, Ill.; Clyde Ellis, Seelyville,
Ind.; Leonard Quinlan, Donald Me-
whinney, Albert Krausbek, and James
Conover, all of Terre Haute.
Sigma Nu entertained the members
and pledges and the following guests:
Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Floyd, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Walter Hauck, Albert Standau, and
Ray Harris, with a dinner at the
Chapter House and theatre party at the
Hippodrome on Saturday evening, Feb.
14.
Visitors within the past two weeks
have been H. C. Braman, '03; G. M.
Coates, '16, H. A. Hearn, '19; 0. G.
Floyd, '19; Dick Scott, R. L. Tilley,
T. E. Drake, '16.
Owen E. Conover has been confined
to his home with pneumonia.
Willys Wagner is in the hospital with
an attack of appendicitis.
The DePauw Glee Club has several
concert tours planned.
During the spring vacation the
club will travel through northern In-
diana and southern Michigan. Ar-
rangements have been made for con-
certs at Hammond, Peru, Muncie,
Kokomo, Bluffton, Elwood, Lansing,
and Holland. Anderson and Michigan
City will probably be added to this
list. Engagements have also been
obtained for programs to be given at
Connersville, Lebanon and Bedford.
The Association of Collegiate
Alumnae has announced a number of
lcholarships available for graduate
vork in either Europe or America.
These scholarships are from one to
three years and are open to practi-
cally any branch of research work.
They vary from five hundred to one
thousand dollars a year.
The purpose is promotion of service
in education, social service, public
health and sanitation and other
phases of work.
The House of Foulkes Bros.
S vi aterH, Health Vests, Knit Caps, Cloth Hats.
Everything in headwear that is new.
.11110•1•11M11101L
ihe House of Foulkes Bros.
Hatters, Haberdashers and Tailors
You will sure let Sparks make your clothes
if you see the woolens we are showing
at reasonable prices
Ed. Sparks
TAILOR AND HABERDASHER
715 Wabash A v e.
Telepl one295
BUNT1N DRUG CO.
Agency for Waterman & Conklin Fountain Pens. We will call for
and deliver your Drug Package and Prescriptions FREE.
Two Stores—Stli and Wabash and 6th and W h.
Nimmyoloomm
PATENTS AND PATENT CAUSES
ARTHUR M. HOOD (Rose '93) GEORGE B. SCHLEY
HOOD & SCHLEY
908 HUME-MANSUR BLDG. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
The Walk-Over Quality In Shoes
We like to talk about the "Quality" in Walk-Over
Footwear because we are assured that in this none
can excell. Of course other shoes can be well made
BUT NONE CAN BE MADE BETTER and we are
sure that none are ever sold with such true economy
to the wearer when "Quality for price is considered"
Of Walk-Over there is full selection here.
Walk-Over Boot Shop
651 Wabash Ave.
Freitag, Weinhardt & Co.
OPPOSITE HOTEL DEMING
30-32 North Sixth
Heating, Plumbing, Electrical and
Hardware Contractors
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
Goodman's
The House of
Style Service Satisfaction
Fashion Park Agency
Lee Goodman & Son
410 WABASH AVE.
The old rounder awoke after a ser-
ious operation to find the blinds of his
room down. He berated the nurse and
relapsed into slumber. He again awoke
and found the blinds had not been
raised. After listening to his scold-
ing for some time, the nurse was
obliged to explain. "Well," said she,
"when you woke up there was a big
fire across the street and the flames
were close to your windows, and I
didn't want you to think that the
operation had been unsuccessful."
Military science as revised in the R.
0. T. C. finals:
"Battle sight? That's the sight from
which the battle is visible."
"The 'point of rest' is the point at
which the squads are allowed to rest."
COULDN'T FIND THEM
The caretaker of the village school
had thrown up his job. Asked for an
explanation, he said:
"I'm honest, I am. If I find any-
thing when sweeping the school I allus
return it.
"A few days ago I read on the black-
board, 'Find the greatest common di-
visor.' Well, I looked all over for it,
but I wouldn'f know the thing if I
bumped into it. Last night in big
writin' on the blackboard it said, 'Find
the least common multiple.' So I says
to myself, 'Both of them things are
lost now, and I'll be accused of takin'
'em. So I'll quit.'"
Current Events
She—How many hours are you car-
rying?
He—Oh, I'm carrying about five, and
dragging ten.—Orange Peel.
THOUGHTS ON LIFE AND BUSINESS
The fellow who isn't fired with en-
thusiast:a is apt to be fired.
Excess is an arch enemy of suc-
cess.
. If top-notch effort yields you no
happiness, there's something • wrong
either with you or your efforts. Sit
clown and do some analyzing.
•-After all, 'yon've got to give full,
fair value. Or you won't last.
Carelessness and failure are twins.
The most valuable "system" is a
good nervous system.
If you have half an hour to spare,
don't spend it with someone who
hasn't.
Don't simply see how you can "put
in the day." See how much you can
put into the day.
Never contrive to make it easy for
your concern to get along without
you.
Make sure the prize. you chase is
worth the price.- If You cultivate your
talents you'll ' always' ffnd an oppor-
tunity to use ' them. .
When in a fix, sweating will get you
farther than swearing. Let mules do
the kicking.
Honking your horn doesn't help so
much as steering wisely.
Don't expect poor work now to lead
to brilliant work hereafter.
You have no idea how big the other
fellow's troubles are.
It's all right to aspire to control
others, but have you begun with Num-
ber One?
Notice that two-thirds of "Promo-
tion" consists of "Motion."
There is a better market for smiles
thy n frowns.
The highest form of salesmanship is
ncthing but service.
The only influence worth having is
the influence YOU yourself create.
The wages of idleness is demotion.
There is no higher rank than that
of worker. No title can ever make a
loafer a noble-man.
There must be output before there
can be income.
Defeat is often a spur to victory.
The best reward is sense of worthy
achievement.
Good times for all can only be the
product of good work by all.
—B. C. Forbes in Forbes Magazine.,
by one foot in depth and having a fall
of twenty feet develops 37.91 horse
powet.
So important is the development of
water power in this country that the
General Electric  Company and other
large -electrical concerns maintain ,a
large staff or 'e:Pgiii-eers whose duties
are to examine- prospective water pow-
• er developments for enterprising men
who plan to -harness the rivers and
streams.
LABOR TURNOVER COST SHAT-
TERED BY FIRST AID
Accidents are responsible for a sur-
prisingly large per cent of the ab-
sences from work in all large indus-
trial plants, and most employers figure
it costs them from $50 to $100 to break
in a new man. In fact, the cost of la-
bor turnover long has been an expense
and an obstacle to production, which
is the despair of employers.
Much of this enforced absence could
be eliminated through First Aid in-
struction. The extensive experience of
the Red Cross has demonstrated that
the.accident rate among men who have
been instructed in First Aid and Acci-
dent Prevention is seventy-five per cent
less than among the uninstructed.
The Bell Telephone Company is one
of the many large commercial insti-
tutions which have taken full advan-
tage of First Aid. Dr. M. J. Shields,
formerly a field representative of the
American Red Cross, organized 25,000
telephone employees in Red Cross
First Aid classes, and the work has
been made a part of the telephone op-
eration. The telephone companies
recognize its value not only from a
humanitarian point of view, but also
for its economic value in the saving
of thousands of dollars in the loss of
time and accident compensations.
To the employer First Aid means
fewer accidents, which cause labor
dissatisfaction as well as actual money
loss. It means smaller compensation
payments and a better name as an em-
ployer.
. "Safety First" propaganda dissemi-
nated among the workers generally
encourages caution, and safety appli-
ances prove valuable in preventing
accidents. Full realization, however,
of the special danger of his employ-
ment can be brought to the individual
only by instruction in First Aid to the
Injured and Accident Prevention. In-
struction in the latter alone has not
proved effective. On the other hand,
when a man or woman once sees the
results of accidents an interest in ac-
cident prevention naturally follows.
Efficient First Aid treatment nearly
always shortens the time lost by dis-
abled workmen. Hospital records prove
that patients who have had prompt
treatment are in much better condition
on entering than those to whom no
First Aid has been given. In the' State
of Pennsylvania the disburEements of
benefit associations have been actually
cut in half ag_a:.resUlt_of efficient First
Aid instruction.
Giving the First Aid training on the
company's* time and at the company's
expense has-been found the only prac-
ticable arrangement. The Red Cross
course consists of fifteen lectures and
-demonstration, arranged to cover from
ten to fifteen lessons, which ordinary
intelligence can master.
HOT STUFF
Percival—My heart is on fire with
love for you. My very soul is aflame.
Gertrude (just a little bored)—Papa
will put you out.—Jester.
"Have you prepared a good supply of
cribs?"
"Yes."
"Have you concealed the text-book
in your hat?"
"Yes."
"Are you sure you gave the instruct-
or a good cigar?"
"Certainly."
"Well, then, let's go in and hit that
prelim in Ethics."—Widow.
The lightning-bug is a beautiful bird,
But he really has no mind, ,
He dashes through this world ot.ours
With his headlihts on behind.
—Pelican.
Water, water, everywhere,
And nothing else to drink. -
—Pelican.
PRLDEINARY
Said a pious divine from Bologne,
To a beautiful maiden named Stogne,
"Do you go out at night?"
"Oh, no, but I might;
I'm willing enough to be shogne."
—Harvard Lampoon.
UNKIND
Airs. Hoyle—Everything at the drug
store has gone up.
Mrs. Doyle—Yes, the war tax on
your face must be something terrible.
Judge.
WITH APOLOGIES TO NO ONE
"Don't send my boy to Wabash,"
The dying mother said. _
"And, rather than to Old Franklin,
I'd see my dear boy dead. ,
But send my boy to Rose Polee
Where everything is well;
For rather than State Normal,
I'd see my boy in Butler."
New Phone 265-R
F"red W. Kramer
BARBER SHOP
28 S. Seventh St. Terre Haute, Ind.
.03.-.1••••=••••••••••••• 
T it- Ne Society Brand Suits and
Overcoats are ready for you.
JOSEPH'S
We call your attention to late shipments just received of
New Silk Shirts New Cheney Ties
New Suits New Overcoats
We would be glad to show you, come in.
THORMAN & SCHLOSS Tailors, Clothiers, Hatte:sHaberdashiers666 Wabash Ave. Both Phones 137
Whirlwind Clearance Men s Suits
The Great Whirlwind Clearance of all Winter Stocks is now infull sway and offers opportunity for saving that does not often
come these days of advanced clothing costs. A general reduction
of 20% on every Suit and Overcoat makes the saving almost half
compared with today's costs.
Myers Bros.
4th and Wabash
- OSE-TE
Marley-Johnson Co.
Drawing Materials
Lcose Leaf Note Books
Fine Stationery
647 Wabash Ave.
Let Holloway
Make Your
SCHOOL FOTOS
When You Think of Flowers,
Think of
129 South Seventh Street
TERRE HAUTE
Valentine's
Economical Drugstore
Wabash Avenue at 61/2
 
Street.
In the Heart of Greater Terre Haute
Expert fitters of Trusses, Elastic
Hosiery, Abdominal Supporters, True-
fit Arch Lifts and Crutches. Private
fitting rooms.
Good Soda and Lunch
American Restaurant
807 Wabash Ave.
We Cater to the Student Trade
Special attention to after theatre and
after dance parties.
My Slogan: Better Service without fancy
Prices.
OPEN ALL NIGHT
J. B. NICHOLS, Prop
The Only Place of Its Kind
In Town
THE ST. NICK
Barber Shop and Men's
Furnishings
448 Narth 9th Street
BERT STANLEY,.Proprietor
CLEANING AND PRESSING
CLOTHES CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
Try Us For Your Next Hair Cut
HIGGINS'
Drawing Inks
Eternal Writing Ink
Engrossing Ink
Taurine Mucilage
Photo Mounter Paste
Drawing Board Paste
Liquid Paste
Office Paste
Vegetable Glue, Etc.
Are the Finest and Best Inks
and Adhesives. Emancipate
yourself from the use of cor-
rosive and ill-smelling inks
and adhesives and adopt the
Higgins' Inks and Adhesives
They will be a revelation to
you, they are so sweet, clean,
well put up and withal so effi
cient. At Dealers Generally.
CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO., Mfrs.
271 Ninth St-Brooklyn, N. Y.
Branches: London, Chicago
-
-
T HE
WALDORF
Indiana's Finest Store
Cigars - Billiards - Soda
Across from Terminal Arcade
One door west of American
Theatre.
11111111111111EK117.2151ZM
RUMANIA INVITES AMERICAN
-CAPITAL
The commercial eyes of the world
are turning toward Rumania. Ameri-
can Red Cross representatives there
report an unparalleled opportunity for
the investment of American money and
products in a country, which although
cruelly crushed by the war, will soon
rise, Phoenix-like, from the ashes of
its own ruin.
Rumania needs everything. Agricul-
tural machinery, hardware of all sorts,
window glass, soap, sugar, shoes and
leather goods are the most acute re-
quirements, but an American bring-
ing over anything from pins to loco-
motives would be sure of sales.
There are bridges to be built, rail-
roads to be modernized, oil wells to be
worked, streets to be paved, iron -
mines to be developed and a great de-
mand for steel. All the iron ore de-
posits are in the immediate vicinity
of great coal deposits. Smaltin is
found in the Campulung district. As
smalt is being imported for the terra
cotta industry in this country, it would
pay Americans to develop Rumania's
own smaltin resources for her.
Americans have the entree into Ru-
manian fields of industry, and Ru-
manians would welcome the invest-
ment of American capital in their un-
developed resources, for the work of
the American Red Cross in the country
has created among the Rumanian peo-
ple a great affection for everything
American.
HYDRAULIC POWER IN
CONSTRUCTION
Crippled transportation facilities
and the shortage of coal in France
has compelled many factories to move
nearer the source of their raw ma-
terials, and particularly nearer to
natural water supplies, for power pur-
poses.
Already many textile factories have
been transferred from the long estab-
lished textile centers of Roubaix and
Turcoing to the environs of Grenoble
in the Alpine district. Flourishing iron
industries also have changed their lo-
cation.
Before the war, a project had been
formed for the exploitation of the
water power of Savoy Dauphine dis-
trict. . Its Success at present seems.
atsurad.- Factories employing-570,000
p. are-now operating- in- the district
and others are under consideration
which will require 250,000h. p.
Furthermore, a committee has been
appointed to organize and exploit- hy-
draulic power and, to encourage --im-
provements and -output of hydraulic
machines. -'
Congestion of the Parisian industrial
centers- is another problem that the
manufacturers are facing in re-es-
tablishing their industries on a peace-
time basis. The industrial population
at Lyons tripled in a little more than
two years. The American Red Cross,
by welfare work among women and
children; has done much to relieve the
hardships bound to result from such
an unprecedented influx.
AGE OF--WATER POWER
DEVELOPMENT NEAR
Many Developments Already Completed
—The Power of Water
Analyzed.
Those who look into the future with
prophetic eyes predict that an 'age of
water power is dawning. They point
wisely towards the great water .power
developments already completed or in
course of construction all over the
world, from the rivers of Maine to the
canyons of California, from Alaska to
Argentine and from the Kashmir Val-
ley in India to the outlet of Victoria
Nyanza in Africa. And they back up
their arguments with the statement
that coal will be exhausted early in the
next century and that mineral oil and
natural gas will vanish with the coal.
Amid all this prognostibating and
arguing arises a host of questions
about this water power which is to
keep us from freezing in the next
century, to turn the wheels of our in-
dustries, to prepare the food and to run
our vehicles.
Every stream of running water, from
the trout brook sporting through the
farm meadows to the largest rivers, is
capable of producing more or less
power. A hundred years ago, when
steam power was still in its infancy,
water power was quite extensively de-
veloped in this country but the steam
engine, with cheap wood and coal fuel,
quickly reached the practical stage and
the old "over-shot" and "under-shot"
water wheels were abandoned. Up to
n few years ago it was not practical to
develop most water power because this
nower had to be utilized on the spot
and very naturally the very best water
falls were located in the wilderness.
scores of miles away from the seaports,
the railroad' and the cities which
needed it. But the development of the
electric transformer changed all this
and made it possible to transmit this
energy for hundreds of miles without
serious loss.
The power of water is greater than
any one without experience can
imagine. For many of us have, when
2—Anchor Technic Mon  NAIL
in swimming, struck the water a sharp
blow with the flat of the hand, or, when
learning to dive, struck the water flat
instead of head first only to learn that
the liquid offered considerable resist-
ance.
A stream from a fireman's hose will
knock a man down. The jet from a
nozzle in placer mining in the west
eats away. a large piece of land in a
day and toys with great boulders as if
they were pebbles.
Water power represents heat energy.
The water is drawn up into the clouds
hy the heat of the sun and deposited
on the distant mountains in the form of
rain. This water spends this acquired
energy in racing downhill, back to the
sea. Water wheels are but devices to
catch and utilize this energy which
ordinarily is wasted on the unmoving
rocks and stone. Water acts as a
moving power either by its weight,
which is over sixty-two pounds to the
cube foot, or by its pressure or impact,
The power of a fall of water is equal
to the weight of its volume and the
vertical height of its fall. To compute
the power of falling water it is neces-
sary to multiply the volume of flowing
water in cube feet per minute by its
weight, 62.5 pounds, and this product
by the vertical height of the fall in
feet. Thus a stream of water when
flowing over, a weir five feet in width
FOUR sr, 
ROSE TECHNIC .TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA
WM. SCHONEFELD
DRUGGIST
Seventh St. and Big Fonr R,
Candies, Cigars, Cigarettes,
Note Books, Etc.
Get Your Hair Cut at the
Great Northern Barber Shop
Opposite Big Four Station
SUITS PRESSED, 50c
Woodsie D. Fuqua, Prop.
SPRING HATS
New and becoming Spring Hats 
and
Caps now ready.
• Meet me bareheaded.
BILL CODY
715 Wabash Ave.
Packard & Bond Pianos
Brunswick Phonographs
BRUNSWICK SHOP
527 Wabash Ave.
Buy the Best—
KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES
For Sale by
CARL WOLF
629 Wabash Avenue
ERMISCH
My Cleaner
CLEANS
LOTHES
LEANER
Both Phones.
We call for and deliver.
SPORTING GOODS
and
STATIONERY
L. D. SMITH
New Phone 6
673 Wabash Ave. Terre Haute, Ind.
THE STONE STUDIO
High-Class Portraits. All Work
Guaranteed.
6511/2 Wabash Ave.
J. M. Bigwood &Son
WATCHMAKERS
AND
JEWELERS
Eyes Tested Free By Registered
Optician.
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
'Differentials
SIMinE, ISN'T IT?
Goodman (explaining Electro-Chem,
to Doc)—You finally reach a condition
where the conditions are such that you
can't-ehange The condition.
"Dear Doctor White;
"Please excuse my son Ignatz's ab-
sence from Thermodynamics Saturday
morning, as he was suffering from a
bruised cuticle.
Mother."
MUSIC BY HENRY FORD
(From the Winfield, Kan., Free Press.)
For Sale—One Ford car with Piston
rings; two rear wheels, one front
spring. Has no fenders, seat or plank;
burns lots of gas. Hard to crank. Car-
buretor busted, half way through. En-
gine missing; hits on two. Three years
old; four in the spring. Has shock
absorbers and everything. Radiator
busted, sure does leak. Differentials
dry; you can hear it squeak. Ten
spokes missing. Front all bent. Tires
blowed out. Ain't worth a cent. Got
lots of speed; will run like the deuce;
burns either gas or tobacco juice. Tires
all off; been run on the rim. A dam
good Ford for the shape it's in.—
Homer S. Wilson.
"Beware of those suicide blondes."
"Whad'ye mean, suicide blondes?"
"One of those dyed by her own
hand."—Yale Record,
Employer—Have you drunk any-
thing since the first of July?
Applicant—No, sir, not a drop.
Employer—Then you won't do. I
want a man who can surmount ob-
3tacles.—Judge.
YOU SAID IT
Jack—Say, Jill, you didn't know that
I was an electrician? I missed my
calling,
Jill—How's that?
Jack—Why, last night, over at Jane's
the electric light fuseThurnt'out. Guess
who fixed it? Me—I—myself,
Jill—Huh! You're no electrician—
you're an idiot.—Punch Bowl,
A farmer to the Chem. lab. strayed,
(Oh sad it is to tell)
Mixed glycerine with NO2
Which blew the J2L. —Siren.
Waiter—Here is your check, sir.
Inebriate—Itsh a (hic) forgery!—
Pelican.
Sentimental Mary—Oh, don't you
just love to cuddle up against the
good old spring and feel the glori-
ousness of it!
Mere Man—I don't know; I've al-
ways slept on a mattress.—Yale
Record.
Guilty One—Just what is the ex-
treme penalty for bigamy?
Judge—More than one mother-in-
law—Gargoyle.
"De noive of dat guy," complained
Jimmy, the office boy, "offerin' me
six dollars a week. What's he tink
I am, a college graduate?"—New
York College Mercury.
Frosh—Whaja cookin' in th' darned
pipe?
Fresh—Ain't cookin' a cussed thing.
I'm smokin' Grape Nuts.—Sour Owl.
I stood on the bridge at midnight
The night was full of air
Somebody took the bridge away
And left me standing there.
—Voo Doo,
E GOBOON
Vol.,. I "All Contributions Cheerfully Accep
ted" No. 9
Herbert B. Sliger, the senior so
prominent in Camera Club circles, was
recently surprised in the machine shop
in the act of making his toilet, Herb,
who is known to possess a very ar-
tistic temperament, was seeking to
beautify himself by pulling out his
eye brows with a monkey wrench. By
doing this young Sliger hoped to
change his whole facial expression to
one of intense interest, thus enabling
him to sleep through Thermo without
being detected..
Mr. Robert Owen was painfully
bruised and shaken up when Ethyl, his
favorite white mule, kicked him, late
Sunday evening.
Prof. Harold Thomas was recently
quite vexed when he dropped his lunch
on the way to school, ruining three de-
licious pieces of chalk, Mrs. Thomas
had provided for his dessert.
The new absence rules will certain-
ly be a considerable hardship to Prof.
Wagner.
Bandit Bill Bryan, the blood-thirsty
electrical genius, became quite angry
the other afternoon at his classmate
"Tubby" Maxwell. It is rumored that
Bandit Bill threatened Glen Nicholas
and warned him if he had been in his
Kentucky mountains he would have
shot him. Bryan is a desperate char-
acter and has been under police sur-
veilance for some time.
The Porch Climbers League met for
the purpose of organization on Feb,
23. The officers chosen were as fol-
lows: Chief climber, Henry Y. Offut;
Booster, William Burning, and Look-
out, Fred Owens, The purpose of this
organization is to promote the noble
art of souvenir collecting.
Choir practice will be held as usual
on next Thursday. A fine collection of
;ongs for Glee Club work has arrived,
including "Hearts and Flowers," "The
Curse of an Aching Heart" and "On-
ward Christian Soldiers." As soon as
Bierbaum pays his student fund it is
hoped that "Abide with me" can be
purchased.
Herman Lauterbach has announced
that upon graduating he hopes to fol-
low Prof, Fox's footsteps and obtain
the C. P. degree,
As spring draws near, the student
body should start considering whom
it wants for the Y, M, C, A. officers
next year. While the election is still
considerably in the future, the impor-
tance of a wise choice can not be
overestimated, as the offices make
their influence felt in every form of
student activity. Fellows, be sure to
give thought to the choice of chairman
of the employment committee and the
other forty-seven members of the
cabinet, for what would Rose be with-
out its active little Y. M. C. A.?
An unfortunate occurrance took
place recently in Shop. when Sidney
Reible became intoxicated from chew-
ing Piper Heidsick. Young Reible bor-
rowed a chew from a classmate not
noticing the champagne flavor of the
tobacco and-started in. Before he had
finished the first quid, the fellow was
so under the influence of the flavor
that it was thought best to remove
him to his home,
James S. King of the senior class
recently fell asleep in Engineering
Laboratory and upon awakening he
discovered the concrete he was mix-
ing had set on his hands. To extricate
his fingers it was found necessary to
blast them loose.
Harold P. Kremer was lately sorely
tried when his copy of Vogue was de-
layed three days in the mails. Harold
reported this negligence to Postmaster
rleneral Burleson and it is to be hoped
'his will not occur again for his an-
was horrible to witness.
Virgil Morris intends to leave in the
spring for Egypt where he hopes to
perfect his interpretation of the Camel
Walk, Mr. Morris finds his greatest
difficulty in going seven days without
a drink, but he hopes to overcome this
by ardent practice,
AMERICAN THEATRE CO.
American and Orpheum
Theatres
Sam H. Sterchi
Ukes, Guitars,
Mandolins,
Jewelry and Musical
Merchandise
NEW PHONE 617
330 Wabash Avenue TERRE HAUTE, IND.
For Hart, Schaffner & Marx Fine
Clothes, Stetson Shoes, Emerson
Shoes, Stetson and other Stylish
Hats, go to
TUNE BROTHERS
5th and Wabash
ROSE POLYTECHNIC
I STITUTE
Founded by Chauncy Rose at Terre Haute, Indiana, 1874.
A College of Engineering
Offers a SCIENTIFIC EDUCATION, based on Mathematics,
Modern Languages, Physical Sciences and Drawing,
with thorough instructions in the Principles and
Practices of
Mechanical, Electrical-, Civil,
Architectural, and Chemical
Engineering
FACULTY
C. LEO MEES, Ph. D., Pre3ident Emeritus.
JOHN WHITE, Ph. D., Acting President, Professor of Chemistry.
JAMES A. WICKERSHAM, M. A. Professor of Languages.
MA LVERD A. HOWE, C. E., Professor Emeritus of Civil and Architectural
Engineering.
ARTHUR S. HATHAWAY, B. S., Professor of Mathematics.
JOHN B. PEDDLE, M. E., Praessor of Machine Design.
FRANK C. WAGNER, M .A, Professor of Mechanical and Electrical Engi-
neering.
EDWIN S. JOHONNOTT, Ph. D., Professor of Physics.
ROBERT L. McCORMICK, C. E., Professor of Mechanics and Associate Pro-
fessor in Civil Engineering.
HAROLD A. THOMAS, C. E., Professor of Hydraulics and Associate Professor
in Civil Engineering.
CARL WISCHMEYER, M. S., Professor of Shop Management and Associate
Professor of Machine Design.
WILLI.Z.M D. WEIDLEIN, B. S., Capt. Engineers, U. S. A.; Professor of Mili-
tary Science and Tactics.
CLARENCE C. KNIPMEYER, B. S., Associate Professor of Electrical Engi-
neeAng.
ALBERT A. PAUROT, N. A„ Associate Professor in Languages and Librarian.
ALFRED T. CHILD, M. A., Associate Professor in Chemistry.
ORION L. STOCK, 13. S., Assistant Professor in Drawing and Architectural
Design.
ROBERT R. SELLERS. C. E, Assistant Professor In Mathematics and Civil
Engi neering.
ERROL L. FOX, B. A. Instructor in Chemistry.
MRS. S. P. BURTON, Registrar.
MRS. ETHEL McCULLOUGH, Assistant Librarian.
